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FARM NOTES.
 

—The cleaning of cows by using the
brash and currycomb on them, as well as
giving them a scrubbing and rinsing with
a sprayer, may appear as a waste of labor
to those who have never tried the plan, but
if the cows were so treated the result would
be more milk and butter, as the cows
would be more comfortable. It is more
important to brush cows than horses, as
the dirt from the cows easily finds its way
into the milk.

—Considering the neglect giving black-
berry and raspberry canes in late summer
they pay well in comparison with other
orops. If fruit growers will cultivate the
canes and clean the ground well of weeds
and grass as soon as the berry harvest is
over, and apply fertilizer on the land, the
effect of the good treatment will be ap-
parent the following year. Weeds and
grass rob the canes, and when it is consid-
ered that with she canes producing crops
for several years in succession, and weeds
and grass taking possession hetween the
rows, the land becomes exhansted, the
cropsfall off and the canes die ous.

—My experience in raising calves ex-
tends over fifteen years. Of course, every-
one knows how to feed calves,but many do
not know just what is best to feed. Ask
me, and I will say ‘‘shelled corn.”’ ‘‘When
do you begin ?”’ I begin when the calf is
three days old. Feed it just a few kernels
at first and gradually increase to a pint by
the time the calf is six weeks old. They
chew it all up. I never knew a call to
pass a whole grain. I never feed a calf
more than two quarts of milk at a feeding.
If I am raising calves for milkers I do not
feed them enough to make them. fat. I
have experimented with all manner of
ground foods, but none of them equal shell-
ed corn. My calves’ hair is sleek and
glossy; they are growing rapidly; they run
and frisk about and are always ready to eat
corn. My neighbor, who persists in feed-
ing his calves all the milk they can drink,
besides acouple of quarts of ground feed,
has funny looking calves. They are little,
pot-gutted things; bair standing on end.
They have the scours nearly all the time;
lie around half asleep. "I wouldn’t trade
one of mine for a dozen of his. In short,
if you want good calves feed them corn; if
you want poor, worthless animals, feed
them something else.—I. H. Watt, in
Practical Farmer. :

—1It is remarkable how many soiled eggs
may be seen in the country stores and else-
where. Many make no attempt to clean
them and many more do not know how to
do it properly when they make the at-
tempt. Stained and smeary eggs hurt the
sale to a marked degree, as it is not only a
matter of tastefulness, but it gives the eggs
a stale look. \
Eggs all of one color and perfectly clean

make an attractive appearance and will
readily bring several cents more per dozen
than a dirty lot, particularly when quality
goes with appearance and the one 1g gen-
erally an indication of the other. An egg
is improperly cleaned when it is wet too
much and not rubbed dry witha dry cloth.
Some, when they see spots of dirt on eggs
put them in a pan of water and wash them
like potatoes. There is, on the freshly
laid egg, a mucilaginous covering which
gives it a velvety appearance peculiar to
new eggs. Water removes this, making
the egg have an older appearance and de-
stroying its keeping qualities,as this cover-
ing makes the shell impervious toair. An
egg, then, if it is not much soiled, should
merely be moistened where necessary and
rubbed dry. If the blemish is in the nature
of a stain, a little powdered scouring brick
will help, and if this is not effective vine-
gar may be used in addition. In this way
any stains may be removed from an egg.
Sometimes they have to be put in water,
but do not do it unless it is necessary, and
then rab dry afterwards. If this is not
done they will look soiled and dingy. Eggs
should be collected twice or more times a
day.—G. Davis, in Ohio Farmer.

—An expert judge should be able to se-
ject an animal by the sense of feeling, and
in judging cattle the touch, as well as the
eye, is brought into request, according to
an authority. Except in regard to certain
points of conformation and color some ex-
perts are by no means sure that ‘‘touch’’ is
not the most important qualification. The
skin and the flesh can only be fully ex-
amined by touch or handling in ascertain-
ing if the bones are well covered with flesh,
and also if the latter is soft to the touch
avd ample in quantity on the examined
points. Tbe squeeze of the palm of the
hand is not so delicate as the touch of the
tips of the fingers; the former ascertains
the quantity, the latter judges the quality.
The touch may be hard or mellow, thip or
harsh, good or bad,as it is frequently term-
ed. A slow feeder is marked by having a
thick-set, hard, short hair, which con-
stitutes a bad touch: a thin, meagre,papery
skin, covered with thin silky hair, though
the opposite of the one just mentioned,does
not constitute a good touch, but is indica-
tive of weakness of constitution, though
probably of good breeding qualities. A
good touch will be found in a thick, loose
skin, floating, as it were, on a layer of soft
fat, yielding to the least pressure, spring-
ing back toward the fingers like a piece of
soft, thick chamois leather, and covered
with thick, soft, glossy hair, which looks
rich and beautiful and seems warm and
comfortable to the animal. A curly pile of
soft-hair indicates a vigorous constitution
and also a propensity to fatten. Such a
skin is termed ‘“mossy’’ from resembling a
bed of fine soft moss. The sensation of a
fine touch is very gratifying to the handler,
the animal is liked, and more especially as
it is more accompanied by a symmetrical
form. Long practice is required to ap-
preciate a fine touch, but when it is ac-
quired it is alone sufficient to estimate the
feeding properties of ap ox. In a fat ani-
mal the position of the flesh on the carcass
is a great consideration. The finest meat
lies on the loins and rump and on the fore
and middle ribs. Consequently that ox
that carries the largest quantity of heef on
these parts is the most valuable. The oth-
er parts, of various qualities, and used for
soups and salting, do not fetch the high
price of the parts described. The point on
top of the rump is the first part of a feed-
ing ox that shows the fat, and the parts
that are last in being covered with flesh are
the top of the shonlder aud the point of
the shoulder joints. When these points
are felt to be well covered then the other
and better parts may be considered to be
in perfection, and a prime condition may
be expected. But the general handling
must establish the real condition, for there
is a wide difference between the apparent
and real fatness of an ox. The flesh of an
ox that appears very fat to the eye may
feel loose and flabby, hut a truly. fattened
animal always feels ‘‘band fat.”” Such
handlers never deceive the butchers, while
loose futtenings never kill well.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

ing bodices.

into a band-like cuff in bishop style.

much as ever.

waist and skirt does not show.

edence all summer being on the wane.

waistcoat.

‘White undersleeves

perishable.
A recent fad for house gowns is to have

a lace fichu outlined with a narrow band
of fur as a bodice garniture.

All transparent materials in embroidered

ered pongees, are heing more trimmed

plique figures than with lace this autumn.

house gowns at present.

"If you would have lily-white hands.
Keep a pair of soft gloves to wear when
engaged in heavy work. While it is true
that soap and water will wash off dirs, it
is also a fact that the frequent use of any
except the very best soap is detrimental to
the hands, making the skin harsh, coarse
and red. Tt is also well to coat the bands
with refined vaseline before the gloves are
put on. When all your work is finished,
remove the gloves,wash the hands in warm
water with soap, and then rub them with
vaseline or a cold cream until they are
quite dry. Gloves which you wear at night
must not he old or stained. Buy a pair of
cheap. white gloves at least two sizes too
large. Before putting on the gloves
massage the hands with an emollient made
of

 

White WaX.......ocomnsiicdrsss sonny 1 dram.
Spermaceti............... 1 dram
Taronne.tati niseriess2 0z3
Oil of sweet almonds............. 3 ozs.
Attar of roses....cocieiiaeneiiaiiin.10 drops.
To prepare this cosmetic melt the first

three ingredients, add the oil of sweet al-
monds, beat until almost cold, and then

add the perfume.

' Buttons are the most conspicuous dec-
orative feature of the season, without doubt,
and a whole chapter could be devoted to
their elegance and variety.
Gold buttons are much used on coats

and outer wraps of all kinds, and even on
hats; wherever,in short, the military touch
is desired. Art buttons form a olass in
themselves, and are very expensive, being,
indeed, almost as ornate and elaborate as
jewelry.
Smart tailor-made gowns are trimmed

with many rows of very small buttons.
Dressy coats of velvet and silk are exquis-
itely ornamented with jeweled buttons,
both art nouvean and antique.

Up to the fifteenth year most young peo-
ple require ten hours’ sleep, and till the
twentieth year nine hours. After that age
everyone finds out how much he or she re-
quires, though, as a general rule, at least
six to eight hours are necessary. Eight

rangements in women than any medicine
can cure. During growth there must be
ample sleep if the brain is to develop to its
fullest extent, and the more nervous, ex-
citable or precocious a child is the longer
sleep it should get if its intellectual prog-
ress is not to come to a premature stand-
still or its life cut short at an early age.

Regular exercise is one of the best means
of reducing superfluous flesh, but to do any
good it must be taken systematically every
day, and in the open air if possible. It is
a mistake to begin by taking tremendous
walks, unless accustomed to much walk-
ing. The best way is to commence with
very moderate exercise, say, walking two
miles a day, or even less, and increasing
this distance gradually.
Where outdoor exercise is not possible

calisthenics may be resorted to with almost
equally beneficial results. Bat the rule
which applies to walking is also applicable
with regard to calisthenics. Exercise with
light clubs or horizontal bars should be of
short duration for the first few weeks. By
using patience and perseverance the stout
girl will soon surprise herself and friends
by hergreatly improved appearance.

The pretty fashion of cutting children’s
dresses lowin the neck with a white lawn
guimpe is a favorite one this fall. The
gowns have half sleeves which show the
white lawn sleeves of the guimpe. There
is a double advantage in this fashion. Not
only is it extremely becoming, but it en-
ables a child to make a neater appearance,
since the sleeves of the gown are protected
from the dust and soil of school desks. The
guimpes are so inexpensive that they may
be changed once a day or oftener, if nec-
essary. Scotch plaids are used for girls’
school dresses in preference to almost any
other material. The variety of color al-
lows a wide choice. Plaid gowns should
be trimmed with velvet bands or with
plain cloth to relieve the monotony of the
repeated pattern, and when the plaid is
not especially becoming near the face there

scribed.

son.

eccentricities in fall models.

and disposition of trimming.
gradually

to appear really startling now. suggestion of a valance aboutit.

The sleeve’s the thing in autumn modes.

The disposition to bring in flounced wide
skirts in place of the close-fitting clinging
ones, in favor so long, is most marked. The
old fashioned very long pointed front waist,
quite high on the hips, is revived for even-

Sleeves are finished at the
bottom, flare fashion rather than gathered

Lace is being used on cloth gowns as

It is considered very swagger to have
house gowns made so the joining of tbe

The inverted pleat skirt back is, accord-
ing to a leading modiste, again to be first
favorite, the habit back that has had prec-

Fancy waistcoats are among the new
fashionsthis season, made of dark or bright
colors and just on the lines of a man’s

made of rows of
pleated crepe lisse is one of the smartest
sleeve finishes of the season, but is very

musline and batistes, as well as embroid-

with embroidery or embroidered or lace ap-

The yoke effect carried into the tops of
the sleeves is a very fashionable design for

hours’ sleep will prevent more nervous de- |,

should be a yoke of the plain cloth, unless
the gown is worn with a guimpe as de-

Monogram belt brooches give promise of
maintained popularity for the coming sea-

There is no tendency toward striking
They are

graceful, smart and novel, but the differ-
ences in cut are slight and the chicness
consists rather in the shaping of adjuncts

The eye has
hecfne accustomed to an in-

creased length of shoulder and fullness of
skirt in the fashionable silhouette, and the
replacing of the pouched blouse by fitted
fronts has been too gradual for the result

An old-fashioned wood cornice covered
with linen taffeta in a pattern of bright,
old-time garden flowers is a consistent,
unusoal and effective idea for the windows
of quaint colonial rooms. Suspended from
this is usually a ten-inch ruffle of the cov-
ering material, but a ruffle—aot even the

Big Corn Crop.

Statistics of Department of Agriculture Will Show

a Yield of 2,313,000,000 Bushels.

 

 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Preliminary
returns to the chief of the burean of statis-
tics of the department of agriculture on the
production of corn in 1903 indicate a total
yield of about 2,313,000,000 bushels, or an
average of 25.8 bushels per acre, as com-
pared with an average yield of 26.8 bushels
one year ago 61..7in 1901 and a ten year
average of 23.9 bushels.
The average yield in Pennsylvania in

1903 was 31.2 compared with 36.1 last year,
35.0 in 1901 and a ten year average of 33.1.
Illinois, with 34.3, shows the highest aver-
age in 1903 of the twenty principal corn
states.
The general average in the United States

as to quality is 83.1 per cent. as compared
with 80.7 last year, 73.7 in 1901 and 85,5
in 1900. It is estimated that about 5.2 per
cent. of the corn crop of 1902 wae secured
in the bands of farmers on November 1,
1903, as compared with 1.9 per cent. of
the crop of 1901 in farmers’ hands on Nov-
ember 1, 1902, 4.6 percent. of the crop of
1900 in farmers’ hands on November 1,
1901, and a six years’ average of 6.1 per
cent.
The preliminary estimates of the average

yield per acre of buckwheat is 17.7 bushels
against an average yield per acre of 18.1
bushels in 1902, 18.6 bushels in 1901 and
a ten year average of 17.6 bushels.
The plurality estimates of the average

yield per acre of potatoes is 84.7 bushels
against an average yield of 96.0 bushels in
1902, 65.5 bushels in 1901 and a ten year
average of 79.5 bushels. The average as to
quality is 86.4 per cent. as comqared with
90.4 per cent. in November last, 78.4 in
November, 1901 and 88.1 in November,
1900-
The preliminary estimate of the average

yield per acre of tobacco is 786.3 pounds
as compared with ‘the final estimate of
797.3 pounds in 1902. The average as to
quality is 85.9 per cent.
 

Buzzard Charged With Chicken Theft,

Reformed Outiaw, Cool ahd Collected, Listens to

Tales of Raid.

 

Abe Buzzard, the reformed Welsh moun-
tain outlaw, who has spent 30 of his 52
years in jail was Friday held in $1,500 bail
for court on the charge of wholesale chick-
en stealing.
Half a dozen or more farmers from Berks

and neighboring counties appeared at the
hearing before Magistate Kreider and told
of Buzzard’s alleged raids on their chick-
en farms in the last few months. They
claimed they were held up at the point of
a revolver, and even shot at, when they
caught their prisoner in the act. They
identified as their property a lot of tnrkeys
and chickens which were in Buzzard’s pos-
session when arrested. A Reading produce
dealer said he bought from 40 to 100
chickens from Buzzard every week since
last spring.

In the face of it all Buzzard was cool and
collected. He was securely handcuffed
during the hearing as, knowing his quali-
ties, the officials were afraid he wonld make
a break for liberty. Several hundred gath-
ered to see him taken to and from jail.
 

Killed By Charge From His Own Gun.
 

Boyd Johnson,aged 18 vears,of Muncy val-
ley, Lycoming, county was almost instant-
ly killed Friday morning by a charge from
bis own gun, which was accidently dis-
charged. The young man was hunting in
the woods about two miles from his home
and was standing upon a stump of a free
watching for a rabbit, his gun standing
beside him. The weapon slipped down
and was discharged entering his right side
just below the ribs. A boy who was with
him was near enough to hear him say‘'I am
shot.”” He lived but a few minutes longer.
 

——Paure food agents have secured sam-
ples of Hamburg steak at fifteen butcher
shops in Altoona and found the meat pre-
served with salicylic acid.
 

DisAsTROUS WRECKS.—Carelessness is
responsible for many a railway wreck and
the same causes are making human wrecks
of sufferers from Throat and Lung trou-
bles. But since the advent of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, even the worst cases can be
cured, and hopeless resignation is no lon-
ger necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dor-
chester, Mass., is one of many whose life
was saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery.
This great remedy is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by Green’s Phar-:
macy Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free.
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For Infants and Children
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48-44-2lm The Centaur Co.,New York City.
 

Jer FINE BANANAS, ORANGES,

Pine Apples and Lemons,

come to us.

SECHLER & CO.
1 > RELLEFONTE, PA 

Father, 82, Kilis Son, 64.

Aged Peter Malzi Accused of Murder at Johns-

town,
 

Peter Malzi, Sr., over 82 years old, is a
prisoner at Johnstown, charged - with- the
murder of his son, Peter Malzi, Jr. Father
and son quarreled. The old man, if is
alleged, struck the son on the head with a
heavy cane and hemorrhage of the brain
followed. :
Then the father dragged the dead body

of his son, who was 64 years of age, to the
front door of his house, throwing it into
the yard. A wide streak of blood was
found on the floor of the house. After a
sime the old man aroused the neighbors,
telling them that his son was dead. The
coroner’s jury held the father responsible.
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A YER’S

-You can depend on Ayer’s Hair
Vigor to restore color to your gray

hair, every time. Follow direc-

tions and it never fails to do this

work. It stops

HAIR VIGOR

falling of the hair, also. There's
great satisfaction in knowing you
are not going to be disappointed.
Isn’t that so?

“My hair faded until it was about
white. 1t took one bottle of Ayer’s
Hair Vigorto restore it to its for-
mer dark, rich color. Your Hair
yiger certainly does what you
claim for it.”’—A. M.BocaAN, Rock-
ingham, N.C.

J. C. AYER CO.
Lowell, Mass.

25¢., 50c., $1.00. .

All druggists

FOR

FADING HAIR

48-16-1t    
 

New Advertisements.
 

 

(Crees

If you want a piece of fine Ameri-
can or Imported Swiss'Cheese. We
haveit.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

UGGIES FOR
nice lot of

NEW BUGGIES
—AND— »

FOUR SECOND-HAND ONES

which we wish to dispose of. Prices to suit the
times. Call and see them.

8. A. McQUISTION, CO.
48-29-tf Bellefonte, Pa.

SALE.—We have a

Sewing Machines,
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McCalmont & Co.

 
 

 

 

 

 
AN EYE OPENER
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Guaranteed 14 to

to do the same thing

attractive prices.

46-4-13 
HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE

16 per cent, Goods,

In 167 pound sacks,

$11.50 per ton cash at our Warehouse !

We saved farmers a lot of money on

Binder Twine this season, and are prepared

on Fertilizer this Fall.

Choice Timothy Seed and Grain ‘Drills at

MoCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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New Advertisement.
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New Advertisements.
 
 

A FINE ASSORTMENT

of Crackers, Biscuit and

Confectionery. Sure to

please.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA,

 

  

48-18-1y

T TO SELL

standin,2 timber, sawed timber,
railroa: ties, and chemical wood.

IF YOU WANTTOBUY 
  

lumber of aly kind worked oy in
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut,
or Washington Red Cedar Shing-
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Etc.
Go to ‘

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
Bellefonte, Pa.
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CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
A ENNYROYAL PILLS.
Original and odly genuine. Safe. Always re.

Ladies ask druggist for Chichester’s Eng-
Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed wit

blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dan
substitutes and imitations. B vk]

oFaed te, 15taps foran elief for Ladies,” in letter, by return mail.
10,000 testimonials. Sold by all Rd

47-14-1y
Mention this paper.

Buy of your druggist
articulars,i

ists
CHICHESTERCHEMIG L CO.

Madison Square, Phila., Pa.

 

 
 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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Mo FOR The name Eldredge has
Sood Lr the Bi Tin

e ewin achine

THIRTY on, i) Eldredere is a New redge
YEARS BETTER than EVER,

and Superior to all oth-
ers. Positive take-up ; self setting need-
le; self threading Scuttle; automatic
tension release; automatic bobbin
winder; Jodliive four motion feed: cap-
ped needle bar; ball bearing wheel and
pitman; five ply laminated woodwork,
with a beautiful set of nickeled steel
aliachmenis in velvet lined fancy metal
0X.
Ask your dealer for the Improved

Eldredge *“B,” and do not buy any
machine until you have seen it.

NATIONAL SEWING MACHINE CO

" BELVIDERE, 1LLINOIS,

ail
fl

y.
alt  

93 Reade Street, New York City.
46 Madison Stiréet, Chicago, Ill.

48-39-6m Hearst Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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Will soon be here, have you made

wa
g

up your mind what you will give

as a present. It should be some-

thing practical—Perfumes, Combs

and Brush Sets, Military Hair

Brushes, Hand Mirrors, Shaving

Sets, Manicure Sets, Pocket Books,

make suitable presents—You have

a better selection to pick from if

you buy early—We will be happy

to show you what we have and to

give youprices.

g
l

p
o
n
g
g
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GREEN’S PHARMACY
Bush House Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

 

Wall Papering and Painting.
 

 

47-3 
co SRE.

and Picture Frame Mouldings.

sale of Robert Graves Co., and M. H. Burges Sons & Co.

promeeANJ)wegen

Fine Florals and Tapestry effects.

apply the paint to the woodwork.

EJ.

Bush Arcade,

ECKENROTH

THE OLD RELIABLE

PAINTER

PAPER HANGER

Our entire stock of Wall Paper, Window Shades

I have the exclusive

They are the Finest

Wall Papers ever brought to this city. It will pay you

to examine my stock and prices before going elsewhere.

First class mechanics to pnt .the paper on the wall and

All work guaranteed in every respect.

ECKENROTH,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

BusEsT PURE OLIVE OIL,

Salad Dressing, Olives,

Pickles, Sardines, Potted-

Meats,

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

  
 

Pure Milk and Butter.
 
 

 

   
  
   

 

     

      
     
   

   
   

PURE MILK AND BUTTER

THE YEAR ROUND

FROM ROCK FARMS.
  

  

The Pure Milk and Cream from the
Rock Farmsis delivered to customers in
Bellefonte daily.

Fresh Gilt Edge Butter is delivered
three times a week.

You can make yearly contracts for milk,
cream or butter by calling on or address-
ing

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.
 

The fine Dairy Herd at Rock Farms is
regularly inspected so that ite product is
absolutely pure and healthful. 43-45-1y

 

Flour and Feed.
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{ETE Y. WAGNER,

BrockERHOFF Mons, BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

S
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Manufactures and has on hand at all

times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phoe-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Shing wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.
 

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

 

OFFICE and STORE,
Bellefonte.

MILL, =... + =...
6-19-1y
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- Bishop Street,
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Meat Markets.

GET THE

‘BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I useES ?

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supplym customers with the fresh -
est, choicest, t blood and musclemak:
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are eise-
where.

 

 

I always have

—DRESSED POULTRY,~—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Tay My Suor.

P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte

43-34-1y

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good catiule sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
romise to give it away, but we will furnish you
&0oD MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere tor very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

andsee if you don't save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea- son) han have been furnished you .

GETTIG 3 KREAMER,
BELLEFONTE, Pa. Bush HouseBlock
44-18


